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St Cloud City Council
passes·3.2 liquor -policy
By Harvey Meyer
An ordinace regulating tQe
issuance of .temp0rary J:2
liquor licenses on the SCS
campus was passed by the St.
aoud ·City Council Monday.
The ordinance was adoptCd
· in lieu of an act passed by the
1974 Minnespta Legislature

college premises or other
authority holding title to the
premises for which a license is
requested.
.
The ordinance provicles a
limitation of three temporary
license~ to one group during a
twelve-month period. However, it stipulates that a group
wishing to hold a three-day

Plans for Rockefeller visit
officials uncertain
By K•!hy Berg
Plahning ,for U.S. VicePresident Nelson Rockefeller's scheduled visit to St.
Cloud Nov. 15 is still up in the
air , according to state
Republican party· and· law

j"~

scheduled to speak at an
Upper Midwest J:ouncil Jun cheon in the Twin Cities
before traveling to St. Cloud.
That evening he will appear at
a Repulilican party fund-raiser
at the Prom Center in the Twin
Cities.

g:!f:~

regular security force.
" His security men may
have already.form ulated plans
and we may just have to
imj>lem c nt those plan s , •·
Gra·ms sa id .·
Grams said he thought the
St. Cloud police wou ld have
been contacted before this,
but that he was su re he would
hear something by the end of
this week.
Art Blake,. Secret Service
special agent in charge, Said
security would be "'normal for
the vice-president. ··
" As far as I knqw , security
won 't be any tighter ihan
normal, " Blake said.
His office is also waiting to
hear from the advance team
before mating seCurity plans.
•'The state party will make
their plans, and we will
build our security around
those plans," Blake said.
Repu_blican· State Convention activities will begin 1:30
p:m. Nov . 14 'it the
Americanna l•n in St. Cloud.

0
:~~ra~ga~~ed li~s::~:g to !~~~;:e~:!::::!nd!;~ses
:::::1~!r0 ~ta~:·ntatively 'w~it~n; t~~!y 1:;~~n
' clubs and non-profit organiza•
A teinporary license, 'ac-- scheduled to address dele- credentials .out to thC: pr.e ss,"
tiO"fis • for the· sale of cording to the ordinance, will
gate's to the Republican State Barnhart •said. " It may get
non-intoxicating malt liquor in be isstied for one day .expiring Convention about J p.m. in really rushed if we only have a
school buildings.
at midn1ght of the date issued. Stewart Hall on that Saturday. few days to get them out. "
A temporary license may be A peace officer must be But with one week to go before
Barnhart said that waiting
issued for events in pllblic ·present dµring the hours of the speCch, nobody seems to this long to plan· for a vicebuildings sponsored by ch,ar- sale where a temporary know anything about Rocke- presidential visit is not
itable or nQn-profiLorganiza- license has been -issued.
fener •s schedu.le or planned ususual. The state convention
tions, . _,ccordin.g to the
If a temporary · license securi~easures.
has already been planned·and
· ordinance. The fee for the holder violates the ordinance,
' "We don 'f know anything i. time set aside f0r Roctelellicense will be S10.
:.,:
thC ,...city . clerk may refuse to yet," said Rochelle Barnhart ler' s sp~ech.
The erdinance states that a issue another license . How- of the state GOP office. · St. Ooud Police Chief Nick
" tempor&ry license for . con·· _ ever, the holder. may petition "Rockefeller is mating about Grams said his department is
sumption on die SCS campus the'- council for a hearing . to ·ts appearances elsewhere in also waiting for word from the
Shall1>e•issued fot those areas present evidence which the the country before he comes advance staff on security.
desig'natedbytheuOiverilty.'' holder . aeems relevant to here, so_his advance staff is Grams said S&;;....eloud police
· The University ·Senate ' will his/her case.
.
running ragged. We hope to would wort with the State
det'er:mine where tht desigIn anticipation of ttie· city meet with theni Monday to get Highway Patrol , the sheriff's
nated areas are, according to ordinance·, the SCS University the planning started.'•
department, college security
~ -Da?dMu~atij'!.Usocla.te'de1;11 .· Senati passed a policy last
~ .h&;rt~l:li.d Roctefel!e~ is and the _vice-president ' s
• 1Jf dadents..-Prfor-to adoption,- sprilt g ..to regulate the . ·
·
. a p~ion stated ,that · a tergpdra"rysaleofJ.2liQi,ioron ' - - - - . . : . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - '
tCmporaiy license shall be campus, prohibiting sales to
isSued. only for.. , Atwood dormitories and at athletic
MCmorial ·c~nter; Garvey -=e'{ents. ,
Coni'mons and the Aluntni
The senate recommended
House.
·
· guidelii:ie! 'which inclllde re- · ln·a pi'esentition before the quiring that only Opeq_ed
council, ..Munger $Uggested drinks be served ·and each
amending the provision " be- drink be sel'Vedindivid.ually-to
By Kathy Berg
College program .
u2;ersity Center which is
cause·· if there is a 11ew insurC "control. _.,.
.
1
b?h i~e i;~r:~it:~i
liuilding on campu~ it would
The senate his worked on · The int_e~atiOuJ " studies in:;::ti~:a!~!~;~;.!~~a~;
· •be 'eas ier chaqging the the ordinance with· 1City progi'a~ at SCS will add more Robert Frost, director of being in September 1976.
Spring quarter of 1977
·.provision· now than amending Att.Omey Richard AhleS ·!ince programs ptis year ·and next lnternatiosaa.1 .. Studies. ·"We
the ordinanCe at a later date." last spring with a heavy overseas iJ'.l Seain, the Sovrer-'liave programs in Denmark students mat visit the Soviet
A_ccording to' the pr_dillance, summer. wor£load delaying Union, Germany, . plus' two and England ·now arid soon we Unioll, Frost said. five weeks
an affidavit is required to action until now.·
programs hr England in wit.I add the others."
of classes will be held at SCS ~
additio~~ to the Balls ParkThC. study program at Balls which will introduce students
auth~rize ~ - use
school or
~
_Park Collegt: in Hertford, to the language, art .and
England; has operc!,ted f<?r two history of the Soviet Union .
years . Brighton College, about Students will the n go to the
40 miles west of Lonc:1on has Soviet Union wht: rc they ill
also .exJ)ressed intCrest in a spend one moht~ studying and
study program, -according to traveling. •
·
Frost.
The German -snray- pro•
" We will haVe a student gram , which begins in
exchange progra m With January 1976, i~ based · in
11rfghton, similar to the"'l{llls lngolstadt and is (or stude nts
Part exchange ," he said.
who ~ seriously interestCd in
SCS students will also be_ the German la,nguage, Frost
able to study in EnglaQd at~ said. _ The objective of the
·Alnwich College, situated in a program is to mate the
13th Century castle about 40 students fluent in the
niileS south of the· Scotl,a nd langu•age. Courses in GermA11
border. Students at Alnwich . history, literature, art and
will learn British history, · contemporary . affairs are ·
literature , art and contem- taught in German by IOC'al
porary affairs.-Tbey will also instructc;,rs.
.
be given the opportunity for a
Students on the German
month-long individual exper• program will live in the
ience with a social . service downtown ' area of lngolstadt
institution in northern. En&- 8nd efforts are being made to
1
land. ·
place tpem in homes for · a
Pholot,yOwlghtHuwd
. Students iriterested in the. . ritinimum 'of one _month. They
Spanil!h language ~ay. be · may 8Jsc;i become involved in
eligible for the progr.ani in · volunte er · work __i n the
Roumary O' Donovan, Red.Cro11 nur••• t09k blood In the Atwood ballroom Monday and Tuetday. The Cc!,stellon, Spaitl. stude nts live ·commu.nily.
·
0
~~~=
~ ~fr!t~:~~nC:~~~ th • tw~ay and hold classes at the .. · _ \

·SCS to offer additional foreign studies
~~:~~!.

ot

·Students give b_
lood

~•=:ro~~j:u /;",:.[~!ctevg:~b1:::

~:,•:;:d~

,, ,,_-

:._'

Speaker tells of South African prejudice

.(

·t ·..

,.

By Vic Ellison

\

/ <. \ . . ,
,,..

The o nly way the South
Africans will gel their
independence is if peOpic of
the world stand up and say
"this is wrong," said Bill
Suthe rland, , African affairs
specialist for the American
Friends Sc;.rvice Comr.1ittee."
Sutherland has spent the
last 22 years working with the
governments of Tanzania and
Ghana. He has ~pent the last
few years talking to liberation
groups a ll over- Africa.
Sutherland cited built-in
inequities in South African
society. For instance, monthly
wages in agriculture for
Whites is S631. An African
re ives only SI 7.

. ages is not the only area
of discrimination,.,. Sutherland said . "Medical care is

.

Alrk:a'• terrible. There is one doctor
. . . .IIIN....._I_U....N n - - l N I I N N I I I I I I I I _ I _ I I - -

!

Vice-president
search narrows

L~theran
Communion

L-~

for e very 400 whites. but only
o ne doctor for 44,400 native
African s. ··
The govern me nt want s to be
·: et hnically P,-Jrc , " according
to Sutherland . Th e native
Africans have been searching
for their fre edom since 1912
and only a few countries
remain persecuted.
"The new government of
Portugal. recently in power
because· of a coup , h&s
reversed the old government
View on independence. They
have recently liberated Guinea
Bass2u. Mozambique · and
perhaps Angola, •' Sutherland
said .
A new tactic tried by the
South African government is

to engage in •' dialogue or
detente. " The Organization of
AfriCan Unity (OAU

~ill

not

enter into detente with the
government because detente

lit era lly mean s · 'co-exi s t•
cnce

"If th ey are agreeable to
majorit_y rule. then we will be
able to talk. We will not Jive in
co-existe nce," he added . "Let
the m fre e the imprisoned .
Then have them deal with
thCir internal policies.
Sutherl and does not rule out
the chances of bloody watfare 1
in the near future. There has
bee·n conflict in the past with
leaders in jail and thousands
more in exile, he said.
" The struggle for the
independence of South Africa
is not only against the
goveinment there. We are
fighting the whole wide world;
Great Britain. France and
even the United States. Blood
shed may take place unless
the world makes a concerted
· effort to stop it," Sutherland
said .

Finalist candidates for the position of vice-presiden ( for ! •
Academic Affairs were se-.
lected Tl'iursday by the
vice-presidential search com- ~
mittee.
.
i .
. The finalists will be invited !
to SCS in November and il.................... un••. .•..
11U1w
Decem~cr, according to Pres.
Charles Graham, search
-TODAY ONLY· committ~c chairperson .
An appointment to the
Ou; Delicious Softshell
position will not be made until

i

_6 :45 p.m. Sunday

N e~.man Ch-ape I
•"!i'......
TACOS
4 FOR $1

classes .resume after Christmas
1

break

in

JanUary ,

Graham said.
A search committee to find
a replacement for Dean
Warren Armstrong, Colle'ge of
Liberal Arts and Sciences, will
be formed soon, according to

11 a.m. • 1 a.m.

Taco John's

Graham. He has not named ·
fill Atmstrong's
position on . an acting basis,

anyone to

but hopes to in a couple of
weeks.

•

INT_ERNATIONAL .
CAREEit?

.
A representative
will be on the campus
- MONDA)'-P.M.
NOVEMBER 10, 1975"
to d iscun qualificationJ, for
advanced sludy al
. AMERICAN
GRADU'All SCHOOL • ·

and job opportunities
in the field of
INTHNATIONAL MANAGEMENT

ln!erviews may be sc.hedt,4ed at

BUSINESS & INDUSfRIAL
PLACEMEN T OFFICE
AMUICA,N

GRADUATE SCHOOl

Of INTERN ~TIONA l ~ANAGE~ENT

Thunderbird C1mpu,
Glend1le, Arizona 85306
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All yollcaneat
Fa,_rnistically fresh fisli fillets, with ' ·
rarrn~ S..\l:.!Ct!, coleslaw ani..t fi:ench fries.

.

"'
~

s..-.

,.
~.;

Big People Little People

- $1.99- .
$1.39
.
(1.: hildn:-11 und~r 12)
I ~----- Fill up every Tuesday

- ~ ••••rid.,
:

'

~ ~~~

t:::::::
1~:/~~:~~~k

.. ~52-6588 :_

2621 W. Division

St. Cl.;-ud

-.

-

A perfect Keepsake
iamond says it all, ·
cting your love ih .
\
'lliance and beauty.
d you can .choose «'f{h- onfldence because the
Keepsake guarantee assures
perfect clarity, fme "".hite
color .and prectse
modem cut. There is
no finer diamond ring -

l{eepsaire

Box 90. Syncu,e, N.Y. 13201
Pkue 1end new 'f6 pg. boolck;t. "'Plannina .Your Enpgcmenr and Wedding" plw
full color
and 44 Pl· 5:ide's &olr. gif1 offer all fOfonly 25~ -·

[oldcr

Addr------:-----:---------·acy _ _ _ _ _~--'-~--,,--:___ __
s ~ , ~ - - - - - ' - - - - - - Zipr•- ~ - - - Find Keepsake Jewelers in i~e Yell~~ Paa:~ or _d~ &_cc ~ 2 0 ~. · -<
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Southwest's tuiure uncertain

c.,?~~f i~s!.~.~~~ :~.~-~ ~., :~ ~ :.~!.!.~ ~.~.!.~n..~~~.~.:"'"
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Consolidation • of econOmi•
cally inefficient colleges
and universities in Minnesota
will be studied, but not as
recommend'ed by tt'le Com•
mission on Minne sota's Future (CMF) . Rather, the
Minnesota Higher Education
Coordinating Commission
(HECC) will study the
situation.
A eoml)reliensive study,
prol)Osed Tues~ay by State
University System Chancellor

expecte d to be complet~d by
March 15.
·
A major purpose of the
study will be to dete rmine the
future of S0uthwest State
University at Marshall. where
enrollments have steadilv
declined since 1971. Mita~
said.
The HECC study will
determine how the educational needs of the south•
western region might be best
served while balancing student access, curricular pro•

College Skiers
We can Save You morley on Name Brand Ski

j

Equipment .. .

Alpine or Touring!

.-stop In 0- Give Us a Cal 1•Look

·Hart
•fbssignol
PHONE : 689-1454..-:

•Nordica
•Munari

•Tyrolia
•aothing· and
.A.roessories

Hrs: 9-5:30 Mon .-Sat.

SKI SHOP
DOWNTOWN
CAMBRIDGE, MINN.

present faciliti es and state the HECC's writt e n reactio n.
expe nditures . Mitau ·said .
Current effon s in th e
In addition to Southwest. legislature and at HECC to
HECC w_il\ study community de al with higher education ,
colleges at Worthington and proble ms are sufficient and
Willm.e3 r, area vocational such a task force is not
technical institute s at Granite ne eded. said John Re drhond,
Falls, Canby . Willmar, Jack- staff assistant to the governor.
son , Pipe s tone and the
HECC will conduct analyses
University 'o.f Minnesota-Mor- of alternatives in higher
ris.
education. Redmond said.
The chancellor requested
Over 25 percent of MinneTuesday that HECC use sota students attend colleges
pr"ofessionals from outside the with enrollments under 1500.
state to conduct the study .. to indicating that a significant
avoid the perceptiops of number of student want to
inter-system log-rolling...
pursue opportunities at smalThe CMF recommended in ler colleges . HECC said.
Septe mbe r that Governor Closing those institutions
· Anderson establish a task would eliminate opportunities
force to analyze consolidation to generate a return on
issues and prepare recom- investments made.
mendations for the 1977
Closing aU- · 33 public
Legislature.
post-secondai;y institutions
However, HECC said that with full-time enrollments of
action to eliminate insitutions less than 800 would generate a
should not be taken and maximum annual savings of
. savilgS ~ from closing small less than 11 percent.
institutions would be marginClosing the two smallest
al.
four-year colleges in Minne"At best, recommendation's sota (University of Minnesotafrom such a task force would Morris and Southwest would
represent unnecessary effort , generate savings less than 4
and worse, they could be percent in total state expenses, HECC "Sitm .

Atwood to be open
Atwood Center will be open
for regular weekend hours this
weekend, although Tuesd3y,
Nov.
11
is a holiday.
However, Atwood will not
open . until 10 a.m. Tuesday,
according to Gary Bart lett,
director.

as an economica ll y .ine ffi cient
state institution. wa s cit ed in
the CMF' s September rcpon .
according to Phillip Lcwcn ste in, a ssistant· to HECC' s
e xecutive director. '
"While unit costs for m3nv
program s tend to be gre ater i~
sinall institutions than in large
institutions, savings to the
state from closing small
institutions would be marginal," HECC said.
The HECC repon also said
that whill! small institutions
cannot provide as much
curricular breadth and depth
as large institution s there is no
evidence that achievement
suffers because of attending a
small school.
"Closing these in sti~utions
while continuing to maintain
the same total access to
post-secondary education may
result in no net .savings to the
state while severely disfflpting
present programs." the
HECC report said.
"HECC generally favors
re finement of the current
structure which it feels has
worked, although recognizing
current difficulities in respect
to the economy , .. Lewenstein
said.
·
Lewenstein said becau se
there is no specific hill before
• the legislature on consolidating Minnesota colleges, as
alluded to by the CMF task
force recommendation, it is a
long time away.
A .. Superboard" bill proposed by Sen. Nick Coleman
(D-St. Paul) and Rep . Peter
Fungina (D-Virg inia) deals
with the governing bodies of
estate's institutions. not the
nstitutions themselves,
ewcnstcin said.
'

,r-

0.,11 ~r aeco111f tNlf at the Money

l';frO

~•I•

M~d~~-

NoRTHWESTERN ·

BANK

Of St.Clousl

-.....:.DIC

MONDAYS ARE
TAP BEER NIGHTS
All the tap beer you want

from 7-1-0 p.m. f_or $2.00

Tuesday Night

Bar Drinks 45¢ All Night
Exciting Exotic Dancers
- Thurs. Fri. & .Sat.
Nov. 6, 7 & 8
Eve . 9-1 p.m .

Mat . 5-6:30 p,m. _

Hoppy Hour Daily
4 p.m: to 7 p;m. ·
.Now.

Fr id ay, Nov . 7, 1975

t•kln·g · reservation, lor holk:18) p•rfl•~~
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Opinions
Rockef.e er mystique for good reason: security .
Vice- pres ident Nelson Rockefeller will visit SCS Nov. JS to
speak at the State Republican
convention, ·but nobody knows
anything about the trip except
that he is still expected to
come.
That is no one in St. Cloud,
or even in Minnesota, seems to
know any of the specifics, like
when lie ' II be here, how he is
, arriving, what security procedures will be followed or who

on the local level has to do
what.
It would be different if State
GOP representatives, St. Cloud
Police, and SCS officials safd,
"We can'_t release that
information." But they do not
know what is going on.
In light of the recent
attempts on President Ford's
life, and keeping in mind the
number of political a~sassinalions in the last JS years, the

secret seryice should get all the
help and advice they can on
security and communications .
Though • Ford escaped two
assassins, there is no guaranteeing he can duck a .third, and
in that case Rockefeller would
·be the top man. With the lack
9f communications between the
national people and loca1
officials involved in this affair,
he probably would not hear
about any danger · to Ford for

several hours, hours that could
be precious to this country .
The local police know this
town; they know the easiest
ways to get places, the best
communications systems and
the people . If they are not
contacted about procedures ,
they ~annot be of any help.
The local and state chapters
of the GOP also know St. Cloud
and MinnesOta; thCy know the
people as individuals and
groups . Campus officials know
SCS; they know the students ,
physical difficulties of the
campus and the best ways to
get where fast.
The danger the secret
contained only a two-inch notice while
service
wants to avoid is
a half page was occupied by die
article,. "H uman beer cans, toilet s , obvious and very real, i:egardnurls ... What ne xt?"
less of where Rockefeller goes<"'
Tony Anderson_ If this operation seems
Junlor,speclaleducatlon ''normal'' to them then
perhaps they have done it too
,.,,.,...., ,, ,.,.
often to do the job effectively.
The City of St. Cloud is
different enough to need
l:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;..:i5 specialized methods. of secur•

..

Letters

Garvey asks for
'borrowed' dishes
TO

the editor;

SCS needs more
environmentalists.c··
. ....... . To the editor:

;.
The ·e nd ,:,f the quarter is near and
It is disgusting to know that at a
the Garvey food service committee w ill \. university of this size, only 60
conduct · an inventory next week. people show enough concern to hear
Silverware and glasses seem to be Lt. Gov. Pe rpich and State Rep.
·' 'walking out' ' of Garvey. In. order to Burnham Philbrook speak on their bill,
· he(p keep costs down, we will provide The Boundary Waters Canoe Area
boxes in each 'dorm 'to "return any (BWCA) Protection Act, that is
dinnerware that you borrowed this ·presently before the· legislature.
quarter, including plates, silverware,
With politicians credibility at a new
glasses, cqps and bowls. The more we low, it is very depressing to see that
get, the less we have to replace.
when we , the pub1ic, are offered a
·
chance to respond to an environmental
issue as important as this one is to all
~ n Gartland Minnesotans, only a handful respond.
10pbomore, speclal edneatloa
Asthetically the BWCA is something
to ·be valued by all , so the lack of
concern can only be attributed to an
Andy Faith apathetic attitude.
I definitely feel the Chronicle could
lrelllmwl, lndutrlal edacadoa
GarveyFoodoemce have made a better attempt to
publicize this. The Nov. 4 issue

__

.......

• I
Ch ron1c
e

;e:t~i~:.7i~'.t:

anf.!i~r:~e~d~1~::'~ .St:;:,J'S11
Cloud, Minn..• and ii P<.lbllshe;:3 twice Neh week during
the ladem~ yu, and weekly dur ing tne summer
e:itCept lor Ima! exam period and vac:.-tions.
Opln icm, Ill.pressed In lhl Chronicle do not
neceuar lly reflect !hi opinion• ol auden1,. facu11y or
aclmlnl•ratlon or St . ClouO
Unlver1i1y.
-ave.tlon• reQWdlng 1euer,. to t he e;:3 itor. guest
-rsoreclitori1l1shouldbebtoug1111othe at1..,,1on
o,f Ille O'lron iele editors, 136 AtWOOd c«,ter. St. CloUO
State University. St . Clou'"d, Minn. 56301 ; phone
· 2S.S-2449or2S$-2164.
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quartertornon-ttuclentl. 5econdctaspostagepald In
St . CloUO, Minn. 5e301 .
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No Chronicle
Tuesday, Nov. 11 is Traditional
Veterans Day, SCS will be closed,
classes will not meet and offices,
including the Chronicle office , will be
closed. There will be no Chronicle that

day.
However, classes will meet and
offices will be'en Monday, Nov. 10.
The last Chro · ~le of the quarter will
be published riday, No'!'. 14.

\.
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PllotMbyOwlgh t Haurd

Cluh Domino . ·
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Slice of the Fifties Saturday night
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♦•

Go-Go Girls
♦
♦
~
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♦
♦
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Chronl~le

Legislators attempt
to preserve BWCA·
By Marian Rengel ;
Preserving the last natural
wilderiless area east ...Of the
Rocky Mountains brought Lt.
Governor Rudy Perpich and
State Rep. Burnham Philbrook
(D.Roseville) to SCS Tuesday.
They sought public inpUt on
a bill now before a Minnesota
House of Representatives
committee, that would protect

the Boundary Waters Canoe
Area (BWCA) from •'removal,
exploitation, development and
adulteration of its natural

resources," Philbroot, one of
the authors, said. ·
"We have to protect it
because. our parents protected
• it for .us and it is our
responsibility· to protect it for
our · children ," he said.

"When you loot at a globe ;
the BWCA is only .the size of a
pin."

. rJJe nt s asked questions on
the trengths and provisions
incl ed in the bill . specific•
ally on enforcement and who
decides what activities will
harm the BWCA.
Perpich and Philbr ook
agreed that , to make tile bill
stronger and more effective,
they would have to find out
what ag~cies would be
responsible . for maintaining
_and insuring environmental
quality.
•'The intent of the bill is
that it is the fesponsibility of
the industry to demonstrate it
would not have an adulterat•
ing effect, '.' Philbrook said.
-'' We would have to leave it to
the experts."
•
Someone asked whether
state or fed e ral agencies have
the manpower and equipment
for making necessary tests to
determine ~nvironmental im-

The discovery of ·huge
copper-nictle •~CpositS in 1"'!':'~e don't know how much
Northern Minnesota in 1969. of ·be work would be fannerl'
created the' latest conce'm for out • to. other agencies,"
the future of -the wilderness, Perpich said. "The EPA
according fo Philbrook.
(Environmel"!t..~1..Protection
The biU would protect the Agepcy) doesn' t have the
BWCA fr~m mining_, logging abihty to do it ,. I guess, we've
and peat hal'Vesting . The word
~ghten f!tat up some;
"adulteration " as used in the
Other students asked what
bill, means any form
industry that negatively af. was meant by "adq..lterat.ing
.fects the BWCA environment, effects.'' Philbrook said he
• whether· located in the canoe
are3 ~ or no!, would be : ::~e::f:t~ue":,i~te::,ae~t! so~ . se nior, said .
find out who would set the
"You do it someplace-other
prohloifed. ' : , , '
than the BWCA," Perpich
A company mini~g ,outside stan~rds.
Two students · frym Ely, said.
of the area could cause
" We all pay a price. Y(e're
· pollution in a river: If that Minri ., a logging and miqing
river flows into the BWCA it town near the BWCA, raised all in this together,'' Philbrook
would have an adulterating ·objections to banning logging. said .. "Your dues arc if you're
"Where do I go to CU.t wood, . going to cut timber, you don't
effed, Philbrook explained,
and th_e mining woµld . 6e I'm a logger, if you don't cut do it in the BWCA."
in the .BWCA?" Joe ThompLocated in northeas tern
stopped.

!'::.,
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other groups. People have
been fighting since 1909. In
August Miles Lord (U.S . Sixth
District judge) said there can
be no logging on federal lands
in the portal zone. "
Another student asked how
the state would control federal
activities in the area.
Shipping lumber across
state land or .using other state
fa.cilities co4l~dbe regula ted,
according to
ilbrook .
~
"They need
tc permits as
well as national,.. .. he said.
"We can fight the 'national
~o;:.~.ment, but we can't beat
Both Perpich and Philbrook
think writing to s tate
representatives and senators
is the best way to help the bill
~ sand save the BW<;:'A .
· "The strongest influence is
neither from timber or mining
groups. The people , of this
state make the rl"iffcrence,._......
That is why we are doing
this, " · Philbrook said.

$3.95

Things are Happening at the. '
\
Historic Corner Bar ~

13.85

"9theJ~nand~Talll

• - - • " ' " c - , , , w M.85
e-vni11.
~Aibtand1'0\ic._.n

• ................... c-.v""'

~

vational, historical and intrinsic wildemesS values, according to the bill. .
A long sCries of courtcases
prevented logging or mining ·
in the area before now,according to Philbrook.
"There have· been· suits
against cu~ing timber by
MPIRG (Minnesota Public
interest Research 'Grou'p) and

IEnj, ytheCod<tailHourinour
-

Minii.esota , · the BWCA ineludes about one million acres
of land and water. Minnesota
owns 25 percent of the area,
the federal government controts the rcs·t. It lies within the
area designated a wildern ess
by the 1"964 National Wilderness Act.
The BWCA is the second
largest wilderness area in the
country, but if you compare rt
to the rotal amount of land,
. there isn't that ·much wifciernes s," Philbrook said. .
Environmentalists _want to

•
$3..95
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Arts/Entertainment

. Photoibro.r1-e1ess

.

The St . Cloud mu1leal t~am , Jerlcf\o· Harp, perform.J
with "Oliver" In • free concert Wednesstay night.
"Oliver" (right) 1fng1 bafore • large audience In

A~or'."piani st to portray- Masks to tell story in .playco_mposer's character ' By~nVlc""'1 c:omiorta~d a sec.:re he play, atc:o~ing ;o Kojola.
fit,"

Both the music .and
cl\aracter of composei- Ftcd·
eric Chopin will be conveyed
to the audience.. Monday at 8
p.m. in· Stewart Hall auditorium. Robert Guralnik, a native
of New York, will present the
program as part of the
Performing A·rtisfS- series
sponsored by Major Events
Counc'il (MEC).
The program is a combi•
nation of the Polish pi'anist's
music and Gllralnik's ·characterizati~n of tho artist-withi'n
the fralTlework of a traditional
recital. Guralnik created the
work in . 1974.-The •performer will be
dressed .in elegant 19th .
cen!ury concert clothes and

simple lighting effects Will be '
Milsks will be worit by
used to enhance Guralnik's ·characters in the · "Menaechportfay.al.
·
mi" to conVey the life-styles
Guralnik has played in · and ages of each chat;acter,
colleges and ui,iversities in 40 • aa:ording to Rick Holen , who
states and was instrumental in- constructed the masks. His
eStablishing a summer din- wife, Anne.. Kojota, designed
ner-chamber music series with the masks and costumes for
merribers of -.the new York the dassi·c comedy .by Plautus.
Philharmonic.
The play, directed · by
The.actor-musician· received Richard· Baschty, wilt · be
his b·achelor of mlisic degree performed Nov. 12-16 at 8
from the Manhattan School of p.m. in Stage . II of .the
.MUsic and was a piano soloist Performing Arts Center.
with the U.S. Military
"The masks are .constructed
AC8demy J)and at We~t Point. 1 basically out of bUckrum; this
He was one of the toUnding material is used also in
merubers of· Chamber Music making hats and book
Nqrthwest in 1970.
bindings,•• Holen said. ''Each
For ticket information, · can· mask was fitted especially fdr
255-2179.
the actor's · f~e. for basic

Three films
to- be shown
.
.

_

.

The ' ' Sting," starring and projectioni!ts'
fees shown during the 1975-76
Robert Redford , Robert Shaw amo.9Dts to .more than ·s600, season include: " The Vinishand Paul Newman , will be according tb Retzlaff.
irig Eden" (DCC. 1), !'Papua
shown Tuesday at 7:30 p.ni.
Acrowd.ofl,300forthetwo New Guinea: Twilight of
and 9:30 p.m. in Stewart Hall showings is expected, Retzlaff Eden". (f'eb. 19), and "Small
auditorium . Admission fo~ the_ said.
World" (May J).
film is SI.
For mOrc information ·ca11
Presentation of the film is •
the Benedicta Arts Center
~he first big project of Acacia
The College of St. Benedict ticket office, .363.5771.
fraternity. " There are two w~ll present •:Migration Mysrcason'S we are doing this, 1 ' teries, " the ~econd film.of this ·
according to Greg Retzlaff, year's Audubon Wildlife Film
coordin.ator of the · event. Series, TUesday, at 7:30 p.m.
''Chinatown,'' a ' mm fea"First· Of all, it will help us in the B"enedicta Arts Center turing Jack Nicholson and
with finanCCs; more im- Auditorium .
Faye DunawaY, will be shown
portant, howevcr, we want the
Th~ film examines bird Saturday and Sunday at 7:30
experience· of bringing - a migration plltter-"5 , discusses · p.in. in Stewart Hall audiobig-time movie to SCS,'' lie experiments and outlines the torium. Students . will b£
said .
·
numerous hazards of migra- admitted '(tee with· ID.
The cos t Of the film, use of . tion . •
The · film is sponsor~ by
the auditorium, advertising
Other Audubon films to be Major Events Coun~il.
Page6

added,
"With masks, you CJ.It. take
human qualiti~s and blow
them up Jarger than life,"
Kojola .said.
The masks ofMenaechmus
I, playesf by James Scott, an·d
MenaechmUs 0, playe4 byVito Zingarelli, are identical
and split down the middle; one
side it gray and one sid·e is
white-they are '' mirror
images · of each other, "
. according to Kojola.
During the play, the twins
arrive in }tome at th>, same
time and are mistaken for each
. other. The ohly,...difference , in
their masks is that on Menaechmus I's mast the,J;J.elaNw
is painted. on •the right side
and on Menaechmus Il's it is
on ·the left.
The masts are designed for
abstn.Ct characterization · d.
particular characters in the

Poet to 111eet
witl}..students .

.at.Riverview _
Gw.endo1yn Brooks, a black
poet, will meet with students
.'for inforn:-•!. ~~sc'!llion from
. 9-11 ·a .m. tn Rive~ lpuoge
today". Brooks will present her
poetry am;I commentary on
S~age I of the performing Arts
Center tonight at 8 p.m~
Brooks perf'ormlnce will
.conclude the week-long Festival Of the Arts spoDsorcd ti"y
- Major Eveits Council (MEC).
Folksinger Ann Reed of
Minnetonka will ,ive a concert
of folk-blues music 11 a.m. to
1 p.m. today in Atwood Center
sunke!n lounge. The concert is
also sP<>nsored by MEC.

"We ~ten't going for reality
with
co5:tttmes _a nd
masks," Kojola said. "The ·
only . thing that will suggest•
characterization is the masks
and the fe"". costume pieces or
emblems that a characie.r may
have. "
The masks signify a ·
chara cter's moral stance.
Sponge, a parasite played by
Tim Stevens, sponges off
Mcna_echmus· I. To represent
evil, his inask is in an angular
.shape.
. •
.
~. .
One diffi
.· 1culty Kojola cit~.
was that!'the masks hide a IQf._
of facial ei:pression: The actor
has to use his' voic:e and body~
almost ei:clusively to port~y·
the ~aracter-this presents .
a real chaHenge, Kojola said.
Holen and Kojola have
worke(l as a team before in
~uctions in Sante F~. New
Medco; Minneapolis and
Grand .Forks, North Dakota.
. TiCS.Cts for ''Meaacchmi'' ·
· will be on sale 10 a.m. to 2
p. m. thiough Nov. 16.
Students 'and faculty ffi8y
obtain tickets free . with. ID .
Genera!_ admissio.Q.-ii S2. ·

tne

Minneapolis _
band to play ·
in Brickyard
Crystal, a four · man/ one
woman i'ock band from
Minneapolis will perform at a
dance in the A~ood Brickyard
at8 p.m. Thursday. The dlflce
is sponsored by Atwood Board - ·
of Go'('emors · Concerts 8~d
Dances ComMittee.
This ...free dance "is one ·of
three annual ev1;nts. sponSOred
by the c;ommittee.
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Q The following positions
.C. are open winier quarter:
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Associate Editor $,202.5_0~qtr
News
Editor $_90/qtr
\
0
Arts Editor $90/qtr ·
Sports Editor $90/qtr
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Reporters/Columnist/Production workers

CD For more information/applications
-~- 136 Atwood ~nter_ 255-2-164 .
STARTS TODAY·
7:15 &..1:00

Firms to hold job interviews

Negotiations for
administrative
personnel set

T he following firms will be a1 SCS on the l0Uow1ng dates l or
temporary and permanenl employment lntennews . Students who are
in1eres1ed should con1ac1 the Placemen t Office. Admin1strat1ve
Serv ices Building .

;~~;{amF~~r;'~~i~~s; ~~n~~te~: 510watonn1,

A proposed contract for ad.

Monday , Nov . 10, A'me rlcan Graduate School of lnl ernational
P..1anagement • Any

will

the State Uni versity Board
offi ce Nov . 11.
.The Minnesota Stale University Association of Admin istrative and Service Faculty
(MSUAASF} negotiating team
met last weekend to prepare a
new contract.
"We have the bulk of it

manag ement training

1

ministrative pe rsonnel at 1hc
seven Minnesota state uni•
versities
be prese nted to

~=l:~o:~~ni~te~e~~~e~sch~ri:e1tp~~:~~:.1i:~~1

<

Mori\Jay, Nov. 10, Dayton'• • Managemenl Tra inees • business
marketing ~ajors j W111 consider Olher majors if some cour sework
e,cper lence in bu s ness .
.
.
Monday, Nov . 10, Donald1on '1, Management Trainees• bu siness
:,c~:r~~i;~e ~:l~~s~ 1
consider other majors ii some coursework

or
or

:e'~~-

or
o·r

Wedrlesday , Nov. 12, Mlnne1ot■ Mining and Mfg . !3M], Accountants•
acca_untlng majors • November or February graduates. or alumni.

done," s3id Patrlcia Potter,
presi dent of Ute
loca'I
MSUAASF chapter and a lter-

Thursday, Nov. 13 , Wll1on and Company , Sales • any major with
strong Interest, AccountanlS • acco unnng majors - November or
February graduates or alumn i.

::~e r'::!oti~i;_g -~~h~r..'":i~
,..
probably be some changes.
yet. "
}

Thursday, Nov . 13 , Internal Revenue Servke (I RSJ, Internal Revenue
Agents - bachelor's degree and 24 semester hours in accounting and
related subjeclS. 15 ol the 24 hours musl be In pure accounting
e111bjects, Internal Auditor - Bachelors degree with 24 semester hours in

The board office~is-eipected
to respond with the ir. own
proposed contract by Thanksgiving. according to Potter.

=~~~~=::;

=~~r!!Joru~eu:ic~~~~ ,!~~
1i.a~:~ ~~~:!:~
PACE exam . Special Agent - Bachelors deg_ree, Including 12 semester
houre In accounting . Alcohol & Tobacco TaK Inspector - Bachelors
degree , any major .

~~gor~:~

The first negotiating sesston ,. Ttwrsday, Nov. 13, Equitable ln1u,anee ol Iowa , Insurance Sales - any
between the group and the major with Interest. •
·
. board office is scheduled for
Dec 3
Friday, Nov. 14, Chubb/Pacllk: Indemnity Group, Underwriting
MstiAASF was elected th~llurveyor · Engineering or Engineering Tech majore.

: ~-su~~~:~g

·:;:~.!~; University String· Quartet
11 I
t St . Ben I s
the board W.I . p ay a

Sept. 2;3-25. They represent
. administrators . in · contract

negotians .with

office.

SCS to host German
tea~hers Saturday
A

representative

of the

German consulate in Chicago
I•

will speak at a mecti.ng of the

~::::;t::~

Cirwmo 70

t:::;:atic;,tn

STARTS TODAY

-

MAT SAT
IUN 2:00

Soprano vocal

1:1• •

•=••

THEOTHER
SIDEOFTHE
OUNTAIN
!ll

Ha~nd Dvorat . . Members
of the quartet arc instructors
at the University of Minnesota.
For further information,
contact the Benedicta Arts
Center ticket office,-363-5777.

Folk tunes to
be presented
in Apocalypse

Soprano Gail Marcy, senior
in vocal music, ..will sing
classical works by Mo;Url,
~
Bra hms and J.A. Clrpenter in
.lkM,ce Brackney and Paul
a recital •t ·8 p.m . Friday.
Coffell will pcrfonn . old rish
The free program wnt be folk tunes and blue grass
held in the PerfOI'!!!!!!&. Arts -music in thC Coffeehouse
Center Recital Hair.-·
_ Apocalypse · at 8 p._m .
Marcy ls a student of Tllesday. ~•beth Saure GyUstrom . and
Instruments used by the
will be accompanied by duo include dobro, violin ,'
. Raymond Bannon, g?aduate b&njo and guitar.•
assistant in piano.
·

Talent Contest
· Every
Sunday Night .

Ci.nemo 70

I-ELD QVEA 3rd WK

scs.

About SO teachers are
expected to attend the
meeting , whkh w~ll inclu~e
discussions on German cul· ture, games in German
classrooms and the works of
German novdist Heinrich
Boell.
_ e meeting will be hosted
by the S~Orclgn languages
and literature department.

7:15 • 8:15

The University ·of .Minne• ·
sota String Quartet will
pcrfomi Sunday at 3 p .m . in
·the Benedicta Arts Center
Auditorium.
The free performance will
inclllde worts by Hindemith,

~i recital tonight

Teachers of German Saturday

at

•

$25 Cash Pri~es

CluhAlmar

Thousands of.Topics
Sef'ld fo, your up-to-date, 160~
. mail orckr Cllalog. EndOM
10 c
po,$tage and

stoo

h■ndliR9.

RESEAllCH ASSlSTANCE. INC.
11322-IOAHOAVE!;,J 206
LOS ANGELES, CALIF . 90025
12131 477-8474
Our rnearett ~rs are sold fo,
ntSUrch purPGM:S only . ·

ACCOLIMTING AND
FINANCE MAJORS
LcT US HELP YOU PL.AN
AHEAD TO BECOME A CPA

r•~ ll!

C i.n.emo Orts

MAT SUN 2:00

St. Augusta-right off High__;ay 152

Friday, No\l . 7 , 1~75' • .

[6121823-1Q07

Near Cedar Point

Phone 252-3537

.

~
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Sports

PhotOlbyJ«:klelorent.t

SCS football players Steve Erk:bon flefl) and John

I'

Kimbrough (rtght] warm-up In this • •~• practkti
for the University of North D1kOt• football game.
The pen-oriented HutklN wlll i>'•Y the run-oriented
North Dakota Satur~•Y In Grand Forkt (N.O.) el 1

p.m. Erlcklon, SCS quarterbacll:, hH completed 80

~n:ent of paun t4r 1,908 yards this Maton.
Kimbrough It the Hu1klH 1Ndlng pan r.cefver

wllh 35 eatc:hn for 748 yard! and MVen touc~~_::-!·

.Huskies _underdogs aga,inst N"c)rth Dakota
By Daniel Cote

-North Dakota, 8-0 Overall, is
the number one rushing team
SCS ai the· U~iversity of of all NCAA Division II teams.
North Dakota Saturday will be · They · average 354 . Y.a rds a
a classic game between a- game rushing and have
pass-oriented footbaH team outrushed their opponents
and a r.m-oriented team .•The 2,478 yards to 1,240.
game starts at 1 p.m. in North
Bill Deutsch; North DakoDakota's Memorial Stadium.
ta•~ fullback, has gained 939
''The statistics back up·that yards·.in running this year. He
idea," S€S Coach Mike has an average of 134.2 yards
Sim·pson said. "Their person- . a game. His 129 yards . in
net is more suited to the ruri North DakOta's 26-16 win over
and ours is more suited to the Mankato State University
pass."
Nov. 1, helped the Fighting
"However, it doesn 't mean Sioux win their fourth North
they can't pass or that we Centr81 Conference champiwon't run .''
onship in five years.

;;.

Deutsch's run!Jing mate 198.8 yards 'per game. ·
·.,.:i,l:Obably will throw to rllnri(llg
Dale Kasowski 8nd quarterErickson ' s favoijte receiv- backs more."
. ...:.. - ~ ~
back Bria·n Grover helps North ers are John f'.(imbrough and , Fullback ~erry Peters ~s the
Dakota 'S ground game Wi.th _ Harry Weilage. Kimbrough, Huskies third leading · pass
their 74 and. 65 yards Who caiight JS passes this receiver with 14 ri:ceptions for
respectively rushing per season, is establish!Pg a new· 19§_yards and on~;tO~Eh~d~~ n.
' game.
- fecord for yards gained after SCS..s st8rting tailback · Rick
" North Dakota's theory in receiving with 74g_ (The old · Theisen has caught ten passes
· running is· to find the open ·· record was 584 yards.)
for 105 yards.
.~
area,'' Simpson said. ''They
Weilage, Who holds · SC-S ' ''I think they Will be looking
don't do anything ,fancy . record for the most passes for the pass so I think _we can
Nothing' in their offen se is caught in a game with 12, has _.. run. O.ur option play could
· complicated.
already caught two rn~fe · become a high ·per~entage
" ~art of ttieir theory is - passes than 'he_d~d last y~ar_. , play for us. But we ruai 't be ~sk
getting everythi_ng per:rect so He has 36 .-receptlons for 483. of getti~g Erickson
, 'njure<t if
· that they are 1mposs1ble to yards and one toQchdown.
we use it.' /
stop. They beat you by not
~espjte that SCS's ·strength __. Defen!iively, th
Huskies
making mistakes. ''
is North Dakota's weakriesS have to COrrect a problem they·
_SCS on the Other hand is a $the Fighting Sioux have gi~n have had for the last four
passing _team. _The Huskies , up 1.117 yat'd!-ffl'"opponents · ·g8mes, Simpson said.
7-2 overall, h.ave gained 1.906 Passing), the . ,Huskies may _ '-'We have not had ' consist-· of their 2,963 total offensive have trouble · getting their- eritly good tacklin·g. We have
yardagC by the ~assing of passing game . established.
· not had a real good hit in the
quart,:iback Steve Erickson.
"It ~ ill be a strqggle just t& last fout'weeks. Wf: know o~r
"IITT°ard to find fault With get the ball off," Simpson (1eople are· capable Of hi~ing
Steve (Erickson);" Simpson said. "N!) wa)' will we be able - better-th8n they,hav~ shown .."
said. "He has completed 60 ~o drop back and pick out
"I '11:hink our players will
pe~nt of·his passes and his receivers ."
_ accept the ch8.llenge of
interception level (11) is not . Nort.11 Dakota•s · defense pl~)'lng such a good team and
th~t bad. ,
does a '. lot kof blitzing ·and 'play much tou&!ler than they
"He throws:..the .football asistunting .with it~_linemen and hav'e: J think our whole team
• well as anybody I have seen.' ' because of their height (6'3"), will do vejj welLag!l,inst North
Erickson's 134 completions Erickson could--hne a hard Datota.4¥e want to COme out
in 220_ at1,empts ranks h~ tjme finding reCCivets oh of that _gaine with our· hea~
:-third nationally in the NCAA dee~ pass patterns, Simp-. held high, regardless"of the
' Division·u passing. As of Oct. son said. 1
•
•
¥X)te.''
-:- .
31, he was ranked · sixth · ••we will stay with the
Dationally in total offense With short, quick '• passes. We

Sp0rts calendar
6C8 ,... ~ y ol Nor1h
worn«1'1c:roea00untry

o.koti

1:00 p.m.

Ml~aA.A.U.

Sports ~riters:are ne~ed :_. _
for winter q~arter~
=n!:::O:ii:~:. ~o~::~: i1~~1,•f:1~n:!,~.~Jo:!!~:~~1:1h! r': 11~~
Photo' by OwlgM Huani

HUUIH delNlfl'tfMlnnnota 15-10 and 15-8. Prevlou1 to ttM matchH,
1t•ta1 • · ·
·

· MJon..,cttl had .not. Iott to any tNm • In thl1
j . P~•.·· ·,-_:···-·.c.c·,cc·:•_-;;,·;c :.·.\·;, : : .-.,:,
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Volleyball player spikes well
By Rick Nelson
"Kris Carlton has the
potential to be the best
hitter-spikers SCS has ever
had·, Right now she is the best
hitting sophomore we have
ever had," Gladys Ziemer,
SCS volleyball coach, 'said.
Carlton, a graduate of
Bloomington-Kennedy high
school where she played on a
-team that placed second in the
state meet, enrolled at the
_University of Minnesota as a
freshman a year ago. She, tried
and made Minnesota's vOlleyball team that same year.
She played with Minnesota
as they powered their way
through the state, regional
meets and the national meet.

;::~~:e

. • Photobya.ytMMaltll
lCS volleyball player Krlt Carlton, [crouching] downs around with
unk.now.n Junktr-varalty play•! during pracUca.

The Salesians...
Helping
others
to help
them-

SBlues.·

True charity Isn't
alwa)'? a handful of

rice ... or the g ift of a
warm shirt ... /rs helping others to help themselves.
A more lasting and dignified way, we say..
Since olir foundation in 1859, this has been the
Saleslan way. Education is the keynote. What good is a
meal today when one must think of all the tomorrows?
St. John Bosco knew this well. Wh.it good are dreams
unless they are translated in reality by deeds?
ArOuni:f the world, Salesian missioners help their
flock by giving them ways to help themselves. ~
Is agricultural training or tQJiboical training for a trade ·
they can learn, people are encouraged to find their
own niche, their own way of betterment, their own road
to hufnan dignity and self help.
Salesians work primariiy for yo'uth, for it is in the
young-that hope is born. There 8.re Saleslan missions in
.73 countries around the world. If you are interested
in a life that gives as much as It receives, filHn the
Coupon below ... and-we will send you additional
. information on the Salesian way.

For more lnformallon about Sa.!etlin Priests and
Brothers, mall this coupon to:
Fathlf ~ 8.D.B. Room c.2os_
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SAVE $5.00
Join Caesars Dinner Club
.,.And Here's How It Works
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and she thinks this year's
team at SCS has a good chance
at it. But she is very content to
play it one meet at a time.
" We have to go one step at
a time," Carlton said, "We're
going to have to really work in ·
the regionals to. .i,get- to the
national meet."
Ziemer and Carlton both
agree that she is very strong in
the hitting phase of the game
but that she needs a lot of
work at bl•mping (keeping the
ball in play and setting it up
for a teammate).
' 'She could be the best
ail-around player we have in
the next couple of years if she
concentrates on improving her
bllmping," Ziemer said,
''I am having a lot of f1:oub le
bumping," Carlton said.
"Last year I played volleyball
all winter long and 1 think it
improved my game.
Pholo by Owlgnl Huard
"At the college level you Krlt Carlton [tplklno tM ball] could become the best all-round player
have to concentrate on your scs hat I~ 1 couple of yurt, Oladyt Zlamer, SCS volleyball coach uld.
main sport to compete.·'

Looking for a way to have fun?

...1I ----------~
I
SalBS1ans
I

., I

Carlton plans to go into
"Kris is a team player,"
Ziemer said. "'She's a very physical therapy when s he
dedicated player on the floor. gets out of school. but right
constantly encouraging team• now her overwhelming intermates.·'
est is in becoming a very good
"We're · a pretty unified volleyball player.
team," Carlton said . "We all
•• 1 play softball in the
work together as far as s ummer and I was thinking
leadership goes.
about going Out for basketball"We had a pretty young this winter, though I've never
team early in the season as far gone -out for it befor.e. But
as working with each other, mainly I'm concentrating on
but we 're working together volleyball.''
bettC:r all the time. "

-

A . Your $10.95 membership entitles you to dine at your convenience for a full year, en Joying the finest
foods anywhere, compliments of the house. You ' ll enjoy the superb service. cholce_gj...the menu
and be treated as an honored guest at CAESAR'S SUPPER CLUB .
8 . This. is a lli-nlted membership offer to familiarize you with the qua11ty ol f~ds and beverages
offered at CAESAR'S . There are no gimmicks or hidden features. Your membership card en1it1es
you 10 dine at CAESAR'S at your convenience for a full year and your dinner is free with a pald
dinner of equal value, so two dine for the price ol one! •

J;. You.will receive a personalized membership card entitling ·you to 12 delu,ce dillners al CAESAR'S .
"Two for the price of one ... Yes, enjoy 12 of the most memorable evenings Imaginable . •

Invitational Din_ners Limited Membership Offer
We have 175 of these available for college ·students, staff
. and faculty at $10.95. Yes, 12 free diririers! For more
information call us at 253-2852 or contact our student
representative in Atwood center.

This membership has been advertised and sold in St .CJoud ,for $15.~ft
Page 9
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Remodeling projects provide
a~~.~~!b~,nal;nI?Om in ~~~o,~~o!l:an

I'

1
.. It ;
to be .seen to be prcvi«?usly and we hope to be
Re modeling projects --arc be lieved, · she said .
able to move in during th e
curre ntly underway. or have
The exhibit s in the muse um very nea r future ." Bon nie
been complet ed in several will be changed twice a year . Ruh off, Printing Services
departm ents of Stewart and "We rea lly have no monetary employee. sa id .
Brown Halls.
su pport . All of it is don e With
Remodeling in a sect ioll of
According to Tom Braun, love and hard work ."
Brown Hall is also currently
director of Auxiliary Services,
She added, however, th at underway for compute"r set•
areas involved in the project the SCS mus~um does receive vices. The fa cility , located in
include KVSC-fm radio sta• assistance on some of the Centennial Hall, will move
tion , the anthropology mu• exQibits from the Stearns into the basement of Brown
seum, printing services and County Historical Society.
Hall s aid Sue Gram S·,
the academic computer se-r•
Printing Services, current ly computer services employee,
vice- department.
·
operating in Headley Hall, will
A larger amount of working
KVSC will expanO their move into the old business space will alsp be available for
current studios into the old office during fall break.
their department after the
post office adjacent to their
Numerous pieces of new move .
present facilities . According to equipment are being installed
"We, too, hope to make the
Jim Gilleland , KVSC program in the new headquarters which move s~me
ti e around
director, the oJd studio will be required major reconstruction. Thanksgiving," . rams said.
remodeled at a later date for
" However, we will have
use .as production studios for
mass communications classes.
"We'll have a lot of room •
but we're not sure. exactly
Pregnancy is
when we'll be able to move
a wonderful thing
in. " Gilleland estimated t~at
to share with
the facilities would be
someone you love.
completed by the end of
winter qllarter.
.< But it d;;;sn't
Stewart Hall 113 is the new
ii/ways work
home for the anthropology
that w~y.
museum, · which moved from
third floor. It has bee n in
operation for twO years,
according to ~velyn Hatcher,
If you 're pregnant and alone. we're here .
Birthright. We o ffer free confidential help.
anthropolog}' department.
free pregnancy testing.
Severa l partition s were
knocked out and a number of
Call 253-4848. 51. Cloud.
You don 't need to be alone any longer.
shelves were built and several .
more are currently • being

£1ASDE
TRAvELhPs
Cil4TO

,

UcJtEXICO
· With vacation time fast approaching,
many of you w ill no doubt be traveling
to Mexico. Some of you might even be
coming back. Here are some helpful
hints.
1. A man on a burro always has the ·
right of way, unless he appears to be
a weakling.
2. In local cantinas, pouring a shot of
Cuervo down a man's collar is not
thought to be humorous.
3. Falling onto a cactus, even an
actual Cuervo cactUs, can be
a s ticky proposition.
4. It is tough to find hamburger
rolls in the s maller towns; it's
best to bring you r o.w n.
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STEWART·
AUDITORIUM
7:30 & 9:-go

Admission:$1.00
Presented by
PAUL NtwMAN ROBt:lff Rt:DfORD
ROBt:lff ~HAW
Pa<:i e 10
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For Sale

Attention

.,.,f three miniature 1t■ tun In
..outh ~ campus area. If found
please contact Ken or Glen at
255-4357 .
TYPING : Cell 253-3060 after 9

t

C~7~reyou Uy ''It'• lost!'' , check

at the Atwood main desk ticket
booth .
STUDENT .SAVINGS on thNtre
tickets to the Hays and
' Paramount Theatres at
the
AtWood main desk ticket booth.
, Sold from 10 a.m . to 11 p.m . for
$1.25 .
Buy •net UN for up to I months.
OIISOOunt tickets for ihe Hay, and
\ Paramount Theatres avallable at
Atwood main desk ticket booth .
I.tore you rich UM Greyhound,
check Into the Commuter Bua
Service at the Atwood mein desk
ticket booth 10 a.ffl .-4 p .m .

f

.

Miscellaneous
Gwendolyn Brooks wlll meet
for Informal diacuasl9n with

r-:~~~;t:J.~ ;h~-~1l1 :i'::~
1•

1:

> with Jearinette Brunckhorat 's
class In 218 Riverview.
·
' Meeting tor public admlnlstr••
;lion m•Jors or those interested In
·:public administration to dlicusa
Job i)gportunltlea, change In the
Program and organl~ation of a
publlc admlnlstraitlon Club on
campus In Brown Hall 203 at 12
noon Wedn_eaday, Nov. 12.

J..

p .m .
ROOMS FOR GIRLS to share,
see L in da at 912 5t h Ave. So . or
.
check out w e assortment of WAITORS/WAITRESSES part- scientific notation , pl, e, more 'call 252-7718 .
magazines.
time Embers 3240
Divis ion $35 . Call Jack 255-2841 .
STUDENT APARTMENT com ,..-" Plants need homes too." Buy 251 -2594 .
TWO COATS-one midi and one munity walk to campus 2. 3. 4
sol'Tle at Atwood mairl desk . COOKS PART-TIME Embers regular 252-8376 .
bedroom apartments and town•
houses. fully carpeted , ran ge,
Various kinds available including 251-2594 .
COMPONENT · STEREO SYS·
refrigerator. and garbage dis81
REPAIR
~j~·et~~~dM
posals provided . Laundry rooms
estimates free work g uaranteed , - - - - - - - - - - 251 -7203 .
available call 253-4422 .
L & L STUDENT HOUSING lor
252.&434 . .
. '88 OLDSDELTA 88. Bnt offer.
1970 BUICK ~KYLARK 350.
EXPERIENCED SECRETARY Tape plfyer , P.S. , 251--3161 . #C Clean car . Excellent Condition .
women-now fill ing balance of
wm do typing , call Anita,
-4.5 cu . It. J.C .
Penney Must sell 251--0918, Mike.
vacancies for winter and spri ng
252-1755.
refrigerator with freezer . 1 ½
quarters . Call 252-1073.
For •II of your Mary Kay cosmetic years old . · ca11 255-4419, Ray.
WANTED ONE to rent room on
needs cal.I 2~1178 .
NORDICA SKI BOOTS one yNr
6th Ave. So . call Dally at 251-3994
TYPING PAPERS of 111 kinds old, very good condition, size 11 , SEVERAL VACANCIES winter
after 5:30 p.m .
252-2166.
$35 catl Lynn 253-7631 .
ROOMMATE WANTED, Share
q~aner In house presently rented
L()ST SPANISH BOOKS, Segr1• '19 FORD TRUCK, topper, naw to · men . $170 per quarter. Fully
trailer with one , 2 mites from
da and Harris Brown book call tires, shocks over-load springs furnished . All conveniences . 927
campus ' call weekdays after 8
253-5871 .
make offer call after 4 p .m . 6 Ave. So . Contact manager at
p .m . 253-5313 .
LOST. ACU MATH Model IOO 253-6442.
GIRLS TO SHARE furnished
928 7th Ave . So .
Dual 10"Mannheim-Trlg Slide DOWN JACKET "Nor1h Face" MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
apar1ment, near campus, TV ,
rule .
Reward.
Call
Mark forest green size medium cail QUIET LOCATION ½fYlftV,t=
laundry, call 253-4681 .
845--t150 .
255-3317.
ONE GIRL TO SHARE apartment
quiet location 253-5456 after 5
one block from campus call
251-4996.
HOUSING WOMEN to sh•r•
252-5480, or 252--0444 .
ONE OR TWO GIRLS to lh•r•
three bedroom apt . 252-7665.
WANTED ONE ROOMMATE to
live In large 3 bedroom house in
Phi Sigma Epslllon fraternity is
6:30-9:30 p.m . and "UmterstandIVCF has prayer and praise Sauk Rapids . Call 252-6200
lng the New Testament" Tuesday
sponsoring a Spirit Mountain Ski every Friday at 7 p .m . in the Rud betwE!en 1 and 5 p .m . weekdays
Fllng Dec. 19-22. Sign up at the Room, ~twood.
and Thursday, 2-3:30 p .m . All
ask for Dan .
· courses are 3 credits. To Inquire
Atwood turri' around this week .
STUDENT HOUSING. tor women
caU-251-3260 before Nov. 21 .
. Dep(lal! due by Nov. 28.
.•
Unlled MlnlstrlN In Higher to share Is filllng vacancies lar
.'
· -~
EducaUon wlll sponsor " Amer- winter. and spring quarters. Call
Diane 252-7498.
The \(oll•yball Club meets lean Tradition and Christian
FEMALE ROOMMATE NMdad
every Tuesday and Thursday In Witness" by Aobert Bllhelmer,
ABOG cofttert, and Dances
the east balcony of. Halenbeck director of lhe lnstllule lor to share Oaks apartment with 3
Commlttee wlll sponsor a dance
Hall at 7 p .m . For more Ecumenical and Cultural Re- others . Private bedroom, S55 per
Information call Hassan at search, Sunday, Nov. 9 at 8 p .m .
month . Oall 253-7456.
FEMALE ROOMMATES • to
251-2055. .
at 9 Hlghbank Place .
share furnished Townhouse close
to campus, laundry. Reasonable
Open gym and uuna hours at
ABOG Journaytolk announce a
Eastman are Monday-Friday 11
scuba diving trip. A NASDS or
r ~ a l l now 251-2258.
am . to 2 p.m .; Monday-Thursday
YMCA cer1iflcatlon needed . For
The Student Component A•·
7.p.m. to 12 noon; Saturday and
more Information come to Hmbly (SCA) meets at 6 p .m.
Sunday 1 p .m .' to 9 p .m .
Journeyfolk meeting 7 p .m . every Thursday night in the
ATTENTION SPACE CADETS!
Tuesday In
Outings Center Civic-Penney room In Atwood .
Venue haa fallen! Venus fallen!
Open ~ • hours are Mo"ndayadjacent to bowllng lanes.
Friday 11 :30·• -.m , to 12:30 p.m.;
SGSSC meeting to tire up gnob.
Monday-Thursday 7 p .m : to 12
BNutlful typing don• rNtonably
SCS Ski Club needs people for
midnight ; Saturday -1 :40 p.m. to 4
NaUonal
Fllderatlon
of
the
profe\slonal
reldlng If requested,
the following committees: trip
p.m. and 5 p. m . to 9 p .m .;
planning , publlclty and promo~ !lllnd will meet on . Thursday, call 251-8134 after 5 p.m .
Nov. 13 at 7 :30 p .m . in Alvles UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
· Sunday 1 p .m . to 9. p .m .
lion, transportation, research of
Cafe at 411 E . St . Germain SI.
permanently and quickly by
·
new areas and membershlJl.5. For
registered electrologist. Call for
more Information call Warren
ABOG G•m• •!'Id RecrNllon
The woman•, Equ111ly Group oona1,11tatlon without obligation,
commlttN meets every Monday
Templlrl 252-9143 after 7 p .m.
Dale Anderson , RN 253-2761 .
meets in the Rudd Room, Atwood
· at 6 p .m . In the Journeyfolk Room
NEED MORE MONEY? Join our
at 4 p.m. Wednesdays .
(Outing Center) Games Area of
The St. Cloud Rugby Club
Shaklee family business! Buy
practices Thursdays and TuesAtwood . .For more information
days al 4:30 p .m . In the South
CEC will meet . TUesday, Nov.
wholesale, for your own use,
call Rick Almleh at 255-2380.
Fleld.
.,
11 In the open area of the Shaklee HElalth and ) 'ersonal
Education Buildln"g at 5 p.. m.
(Kalilucts and sell retail ~~nd oll
SCS Chfft Club meets every
-· Monday at 7 p .m . In the · Clvic
BUI 1.aChat•II•, president of
6:t~c:r~92 1a~ft:~~
Room of Atwood to play chlisa .
Energy Sa'(era , Inc. , wlll present
~ :· Your ' niova and help WH
Contact Jack Knulson 255-4109
:n~5;~s~~~~lsona~tyC:~ t ~ great . Goodbye SC.
EBB 133 If you have questions .
done Thursday, Nov. 13 at 4 p .m . , - , . , - , . . . . - - . -...- - .
WILL TYPE ~PERS of all kinds

Acacia fraternity Is sponsoring
"TfM SUng'.' Tuesday, N~. 11, at
Stewar1 Audltorlum · at 7 :30 p .m.
and 9:30 p.m : ·
Each quarter theology cour'"
are offered for credit at • the
Newman Cent&r. Winter qllarter
coUries "are: "World Rellgkm," a
itudy of the world's. major
rellglons , · Monday and Wednesday, 2--3:30 p .m.; •; introduction to
theOldTeatament ," Wedne~ay,

CALCULATOR TE XAS INSTRU -

~c~~dT:s, sq~~;~ roo~~ 5~ec1;;fc~t

~'~;~a~~~ $l~~

.

-Housing·

Recreation

~8:!~;i;yn ;~~ri~:~~-J~1~~:~:

I

SCA

Perso.nals

0

I

Meetings

IIIIC 11111 CAI - - - - - - -..

SELF. SERVICE

CARS .& TRIJCKS

~,:J~'o~~~~

0

OPEN 7 DAYS PER WEEK
ATTENDANT O..N DUTY
St. Cloutl

. Rellglon

.

The United
Mlnlstrlu In
Hlgh•r -8Cktcatlon Will sponsor ,a
breakfast discussion on "Single
by choice" Thursday, Nov. 13 at 7
am . In the Vahalla Room of
Atwood ·canter.

Trdnsportatlon

In HH228 .

lntefflatlonal Student Organization will meet V,,ednesday,
Nov. 12 af 7 p.m . 1n the St .
Crolx-Zumb(o Room of Atwood
Center.

NEEDED TWO PEOPLE to thar•
itransportatlon coat to Denver,
Colorado for -the SSA ikl trip
special. Coat would be approw:l~~~:~tel=:1i ~~~tr~:k
Annette.

Wanted ·

Stop ~n-Lo<J.k aroun-d

POTTERY
JEWELRY ·
BEADS & STONES

HamburgerSnuaage
Pepproni ·

13oz. 79c
Ground Beef lib. pkg. 69c
Red or -Golden Delicious
Apples :ii;Lo l 9c
Hu·memade Skin-On Wieners

MACRAME CORD

..... .,-...........,
St. CHI'• 11,1111 ... NII

Friday , Nov. 7, -1975 ·

-4,..;.._,

II

MALE AND FEMALE DANCERS
call Jim at the ·Oomlno 253-8758 .
TWO WAIJ',OAS/WAITAESSES
to help host stag party . . Call
253-5885 for Interview .

Jeno's Piz,sa- ·

917 St. Germain

each

HOU

,,OOM•,•..'.s.\ o
1hrv Sat.

t~: .

J5c

II

Jobs

.th~~~~o!~:~~~J~~~!:1~~~:~
Service (SES) this week:
_ Keypunch operator- work
during t.tie week and · on
weekends. Hours arranged. $2 .50
per hour. Must have experience.
Two or three openings .
· '
Tlr• malnten11'" workar• work

·n~nsti·•·g~11A
. . ·s ~h:·.:~~~-~;-~;; ih~~~-~~~~n~
.

.e, pe,lence<I .

•.

. ·

If you a,e intere ..ted in either of ·
these op8r,irrgs, stop in the S~l;S .

av.?~~~~~:'-'.7-.~~~~:.:~~ii~:::~~-~~i6tttr~-~- · ~~Pi~
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Pro-life rally
scheduled
A ra lly for life, the first
event of the Minne so ta
Citizens Concerned for ' Life
(MCCL) convention thi s weeke nd will be held in the Atwood
ballroom tonight at 8 p.nr.
The Rev .. Charles Carroll,
an Episcopal priest who has
lect.ured throughout the country on medical ethics, will be
the m3.in ·speaker. Carroll was
also an observer at the
Nuremberg trials in Germany
after World W,ar II .
.
Each MCCL chi'pter will be
represented at the rally. ·
·
The remainder of · the
convention events ~will be at
the St. aoud "Germain Motor
Hotel.
·
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CountySeat hrin@.tl}e
most complete-Levii line
to
St.Cloud!
.__J

o~~ff·
,i.,... .. -

this

Op..:n 24 Hours

- :"

JEWELERS .

·ti

Recycle

The
"breakfast
experts"

.

.
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eans jackets!
What could go better
~th real Levi's Jeana?
Pick froin several sty
including the cl1U1ic
Western cut 1hown.

, A<;COUNTING ANO
FINANCii:'.'MAJORS
LET US HELP YOU TE>
. BECOME A CPA"

We've got the original
blue denim Levi's Jeans! ·
;!c:k~i:ndi~h;::i~v:Otll~h•~~kn:n•Ji~:?

,.
We've got "Levi's for Me"!
Pants, ahirta and jacketa•tor the
contemporary woman. Pick from rich
corduroys. denims a nd brushed denims!

We've got Levi's Panatela~
-slacks and tops for Men!
A 'full collection of handsome
leisure coordinates and 11port
alacks (it to be seen anywhere.-

And we h9.ve sizes to fit practically everybody.

~~~~[g[R1

·CPA·
REVIEW·
[612)823-1007

Thanks

to~lstill -

'-•home.

-For ·O "e( 30yea;s, Smolley has been

a$kmg .,,OU lo t,ec;:arelul ..,th f>< e

Oum>9 lhll t,me . ylJQ ve helped c;u1
rfteii"umbef ol carele5_s_lirM ,n halt
So flom'Smokey Bea, and au ol
.UI wflO live ,n !he IOfeSI. I hanks lo,
listening Af'!d kee~-UP l t)o good WOfk

We've got Levi's Boyswear!
If he's bigeno_yab togo to school.
we can out(itfiim·in naggro.
•
~ ~ ~ : . ~ • - Jackets and__ .

We've got
Levi's Shirts!

For everybody . .
men, women, .
.. juniors, boys ...
all with the clas'sic
··Levi's tailoring
and great fab rics.

We've got
Levi's G'enUeinan's Jeans!
Definitely not for skinny kids .
• Gent!en>an's Jellina are cut

fuller , heftier. In several popular
rabrics and styles!~

"OPENS
MONDAY" -·
Crossroads
Shoj,pirig Center

Fo.r the most complete Levi's ~line : ..

il:

